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or other non-metal receptacles, screw stop-
pers, shaving stick cases, soap boxes, oint-
ment boxes, and any other druggists' or
toilet sundries whether or not similar to the
articles specified); safety razors (excluding
the blades); shaving sets;

Smokers' Sundries, etc.
(ix) smokers' or tobacconists' sundries (in-

•cluding ash-trays, automatic lighters, cigar
cutters, cigarette cases, fittings for pipe-
racks, smokers' cabinets or tobacco jars;
match-box covers, match-stands, match-
•strikers, pipe-covers, pipe-scrapers and any
other smokers' or tobacconists' sundries
whether or not similar to the articles
specified);

Stationers' Sundries.

(x) stationers' sundries (including draw-
ing pins, fountain pen clips, ink-bottle
covers, letter or paper clips or fasteners,
mathematical instruments wholly manu-
factured of stamped or pressed parts, pencil
cases, pen holders, pen tips, shelf clips,
ticket suspenders and any other stationers'
sundries whether or not similar to the articles
specified; but excluding loose leaf metals and
•steel pens);

Cycle or Motor-Cycle Accessories.
(xi) cycle or motor-cycle accessories

(including bells, brake-cable clips, lamp-
brackets, luggage carriers and clips, oil-cans,
pump-clips, spanners, toe-clips, trouser-
clips, watch-holders, and any other cycl6 or
motor-cycle accessories whether or not
•similar to the articles specified);

Miscellaneous Articles.
(xii) brass-headed or fancy drugget pins

or nails (excluding the shanks); chains
(other than driving-chains); checks, labels,
tallies; eyelets; boot or shoe lace-hooks;
frames or stands for mirrors; glass-plates,
moulding hooks ; negro-bells; parcel car-
riers; photograph frames; picture suspen-
•ders; plates for attaching rubber heels to
footgear; stair rod ends and eyes; table-
bells ; thimbles; tin-openers; whistles;
advertising novelties; horticultural sundries;
table top or similar clips; anti-splash filters;
hinges (other than iron or steel hinges).

SECOND SCHEDULE.

PROCESSES OB OPERATIONS.

Finishing, etc.

(i) dipping, nickelling, plating, tinning,
japanning, stove - enamelling, lacquering,
bronzing, colouring, painting, varnishing,
barrelling, burnishing, grinding, planish-
ing, polishing;

Viewing, etc.

(ii) viewing, inspecting, testing, sorting;

Warehousing, etc.
(iii) boxing, carding, carrying, delivering,

•despatching, labelling, packeting, packing,
portering, warehousing, weighing; or

(iv) any similar processes or operations.

THIED SCHEDULE.

BUTTON-MAKING .
The manufacture of buttons, button moulds,

upholsterers' buttons or upholsterers' button-
headed nails (excluding the shanks), from any
material by the processes of cutting, sawing,
stamping, pressing, turning, drilling, fancy-
ing, grinding, barrelling, polishing, japanning,
lacquering, dyeing, colouring, painting, varnish-
ing, sewing, crocheting, or the covering of
button moulds;
including :

(a) the manufacture of studs, links or
parts thereof from any material other than
metal, where such manufacture is carried
on in association with or in conjunction
with button-making so as to provide a com-
mon or interchangeable form of employment
for workers;

(b) the manufacture of shanks for buttons
where carried on in association with or in
conjunction with button-making;

(c) the carding of any of the above
articles;

(d) all despatching, packing, warehousing
or other operations incidental to or apper-
taining to the manufacture of any of the
above articles;

but excluding :
(e) the manufacture of wooden button

moulds;
(f) the covering of button moulds where

carried on in association with or in con-
junction with the making of wearing apparel.

FOURTH SCHEDULE.
EXCLUSIONS.

Other Trade Boards.

(i) Any processes or operations included
in: —

the Trade Boards (Coffin Furniture and
Cerement Making) Order, 1919;

the Trade Boards (Hollow-ware) Order,
1913;

the Trade Boards (Perambulator and
Invalid Carriage) Order, 1919;

the Trade Boards (Pin, Hook and Eye and
Snap Fastener) Order, 1919 ;

the Trade Boards (Toy) Order, 1920;

Common Carriers.
(ii) the transport of goods by common

carriers;
Other Businesses.

(iii) the processes or operations described in
paragraphs 1 or 2 and the Second Schedule
hereto in respect of—

Jewellery.

(a) any of the articles or parts of articles
described in the First Schedule in any
establishment mainly engaged in the manu-
facture of real or imitation jewellery;

Button-making.
(b) any of the articles or parts of articles

specified in the First Schedule in any estab-
lishment mainly engaged in the Button-mak-
ing Trade as defined in the Button-making


